


























































































































, experts tut 
rehearsal'  tot 
sing Extran-





















































































































published  and 
is now on 
sale' 




























"Jump  Jitters" 




 Davis-Schwegler Publishing 
The prize for 
the best beard In 
Company
 in Los 
Angeles.  
Hunt's tune will
 be one of the 




 student -produced 
musical 
show, according to Jim, 
Bailey, Revelries director. Gail 
Harbaugh, one 
of
 the outstanding 
singers







has been set 
as the date 
for
 the college 
production. It 
will 




































































charge  of 
lighting  
effects.  Ed 
What To 
Wear? 





 be an airplane!" sez 
Selma Kann,  whose suggestions 
for what the well -dressed Spar-
tan will wear may 
be
 seen in 
the Publications office window. 
Highly 
unorthodox  are some 
If










her;  all you 
need  Is 
cellophane
 
over a wire frame. 
Sounds like
 a 
clear  proposition. 
Bo 
there's
 no excuse for 
not 
weaning








































 call a 
doctor,  how had
 a 
crash 
was it, and 
was  he hurt 
badly?"








tape and beat a 
hasty  
retreat. 
"The bark was worse
 than the 
bite" when your reporter found 
that the tape was merely being 
used to put between two 
pieces  
of metal in the cowling of the 























 booby prize. 
 














By PONY SWENSON 
Spartan Daily Sports Editor 
A crimson 
avalanche
 from the University of 
Wisconsin,  home 
of the 
National  Collegiate Boxing 




champions,  at the Civic 
auditorium  last 
night, winning five, 
losing one, and getting draws
 in the other two. 
Rugged  175 -pound Pete Bolich 
was the only San Josean to 
come 
out on top, when he hammered the Badgers'
 National champ, 
Truman 
Torgenson, into submission with a 
withering, two-fisted 
attack which had the visitor hanging on at the bell in the third 
round. 
The 
San Josean was 
the super-
ior fighter over
 the entire route,
 
and 
Torgenson  was unable
 to solve 
his effective In -fighting. 
The
 other end 
of
 the Bolick) 
brothers 
combination,  Bill, was the
 
other 
standout  for the 
locals, get-




champion,  Woody 
Swancutt,  





The  two boys







pepper  the 
Wisconsin  
man's  body 
with rights
 and 















































ing  the 













with  lefts during











year, Fisk tired 
in the third 
to let






 tertainment will be the 
main  at- 







the picture series giving the life 
tractions 











their guests at the 





















 night at 

 . 























Minium°, sports I 
Boasting  a 
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refreshments,  and en -
Scheduled for May 
publication  is 
the "World of 
Insects",  a new book 
written
 by Dr. Gayle Pickwell
 In 
collaboration  with Dr. Carl Dun-
can, Entomology 
instructor.  
DESIGNED AS TEXT 
Designed 
for  use beginning next 
quarter as a text 
in the entomology 
classes, the new publication is a 
complete revision of "Insects", pub-
lished by Dr. 
Pickwell  with Dr. 
Duncan, Miss Emily Smith, 
and  
Dr. Carl Hazeltine 
in 1933. 
The book contains nearly 22 
illustrations,
 including photographs 
by Dr. Pickwell and drawings by 




Of particulat interest. Dr. Dun-
can says, is a chapter giving a 
complete up-to-date survey on 










 turnout for 
the  free frolic. 
that
 Friday night's 
party is only 
In Solo Flying 
President 
Lewis 
Ferrari  stated 
the first in 
















Arts club to 
sign, 
up












Written solo flying examinationsl 
which were to 
be taken by the I 
fifteen members of the Civilian; 
Flying Training group last Friday,  
were cancelled by 










instructor,  yesterday. 
A telegram sent by 
authorities 
in Washington
 last week stated 
Ii, the 
effect
 that the examinations
 
should
 be held up 










 Jim Kincaid ran
 into 
tough
 luck when 
he suffered 
a 
!woken  nose 
against  Omar 
Croc-
'ter,





around the ring in 
the 
first round. and one of the few 
blows the 
visitor landed kept the 
Spartan from answering the bell 
for the second 





George Konoshima lost a tough 
scrap to Co -Captain Art Walsh 
of Wisconsin in a fight that could 
base gone either way. Konoshima 
showed skill in 
slipping the blows 
;Conlinurd




















































































































































































































































































































































FROSH-SOPH  MIXER 
It's punch and 




who  attend the 



















who has charge of 
the  basketball  
game 
between
















,Laliee and Frank Winsome will 
render their 
services  as game 
an-
nouncers it was disclosed by Presi-





store for those who at-
tend the annual affair
 is dancing 
to the swinging, 
swaying. sweet, 
et al. music of the popular orche-
stras of 
today. 
Emphasizing that the cost
 is
 
only fifteen cents, Atkinson con-
cluded with, " . . and a good tirnt 








































to make a 
greater 
impression  on 
the 
collective  mind 
of
 the nation 
regarding  the 
desirability  of 
the general 
out-lawry  of 
war.  
The small dent these 
groups are able to make by their 
activity is 
unfortunately  being overwhelmingly
 out -bal-
anced by the enormous war talk now covering the country. 
Evidently the only argument worth 
considering
 today 
with even the faintest bearing on the question of peace is 
the one that 
surmises  as to how long it will be until the 
actual declaration is made. In this light, the 
Peace Week 
talk of "peace for everymore" seems 
decidedly  beside the 
point. All of which makes the task of the peace societies 
far more difficult
 than it has ever been before. For the 
same 
reason these groups are
 deserving of greater support than 
has ever been given them.
 
On our campus the
 San Jose State college
 Peace Society 
has made 
extensive plans and 











be a  self-imposed
 duty of 
every  student. 
We,  who are in 
the position to 
suffer most in 




 reason, if for
 no other, 
take  as 
firm 
steps as 
possible  in 
making  this 
Peace  Weelo 
even  more 
constructive
 in its 
attainments
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  * 
Gary  Cooper 
is the ideal


















 to Mr. Cooper.
 
 
   





sonie new kind 
of endurance rec-
ord when 
he went DI 
consecu-
tive hours without 
sleep,
 for n 
psychology 
test 





BRIDGES  . 
Movement  to 
de-
port  Australian -born CIO leader 
Harry
 Bridges received a sharp 
set -back yesterday in the Supreme 
Court 
ruling  in the case of Joseph 
George Strecker, 
The 
Court  held that aliens may 
not be deported because of mem-
bership in an 
organization  advocat-
ing the 
overthrow of the Govern-
ment unless they held such 
mem-
bership
 at time of entry into this 
country or hold current member-
ship in such organization. 
Uncommented upon, however, 
were  several factors 
specific  to the 
Bridges case. A Court 
test may be  
necessary  for final
 settlement of 
the issue but 
best bet is that if 
Bridges ever 
leaves
 this country it 
will be of his 
own accord,  not 
through 
deportation.  
   . 













 relegated to the 
second
 page. 
'it Ii little 
verbal  but some fin -
support from 
Great Britain 
and the United States,
 China has 
been going its own 
way. Except 
for 
control of the 
Pearl  River, they 
are 







 Chinese counter -of-
fensive is 
causing
 the Japanese 
some sleepness
 nights, has made 
the Niponese 











. . . Grief-stricken by the 
death 
of his wife last
 Saturday, 
Governor Olson has
 been ordered 
complete 
rest
 and seclusion for two 
weeks by 
his  physician. 
In Sacramento.
 the Governor's 
peraonl
 im.ifortune




his  hotly 
contested
 state budget. A show-
down vote Is 
expected  in the As-
membly today




win out, the 
budget  will 

























































































































enter  a 
war


















"John Citizen" was 
























































the world safe for democracy"? 
Senator  
















"Any war in 











was  not a peace treaty but a SPOILS 
treaty. Al 
European countries alike violate treaties, disregard the mo$: 
fundamental  principles or right, pursue methods which in-
evitably lead to war and then call upon the United Start 







America is a 
autism
 







 earth, why 
















































































FIGHT  nu 
country's
 






group  If 
this great
 nation,















































 airew forth 












poor girl was 
totally  unpre-
pared for what 
followed. Tearing 
his 

















































































































































































































































































































































t. The Vern& 
)ILS treaty. AI 
















































































































































































































p off La 
Bleshmen
 In Action 
Plan 




 tennis team in action 
to-
morrow  against the
 San Francisco 
State Golden Tide. The 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 here,  
the  swimming 









intramural baseballers will re-
nt play today 
after  a week's 
ast Games begun last Tuesday 
ra 
not  be finished until the end 
 the 
season. 
limes today are: 
on field one, 
et 
doh  
versus  the Stooges; on 
two,  
the Internationals will 
reit 
out  




























   
%runs
 is also slated for top 
honors
 
in the diving events. 
The 151' Spartans will have their 
hands full this 
week -end when 
they meet the Pal
 Alto high school 
Leans here at 4:30 on Thursday. 
On Friday the 
neighboring  Menlo 
junior college will 
come  down 
from 
Menlo  Park to match 
strokes  
with 
the frosh at 7:30. 
Both of 
the 
frosh  opponents 
are
 doped as 
strong
 teams 
and  will give 
the 
first year men a 
run 





























































































































cool as a Penguin, 
and 

























































































































 in a 
new:
 












 the razz 
of *   




































- - --M 
er,  























































mind  taking 
time out for an 
interview. 












 us that he 
gives  a talk 
to the 
group  as a whole, and after-
wards  goes individually
 over each 
fight 
with  each of his 
men.  The 
style and ring characteristics
 of 
each man's 
opponent  are discussed 




The Wisconsin boys appeared 
anxious, but comparatively  cool. 
They are exceptionally clean 
cut 
looking boys, and outside of the 





 for a mouse 
sported by Heavy Nick Lee. 
Over 
in 
the  Spartan 
dressing
 


































be some 2000 miles apart.
 
The 








mail plane and the men from 




























And  it 
is



















































elates  for 
the  novel 
















 to town 
















met, with Santa 
Barbara
 





 all Spartan 
men  
will  be 






 and each of 
for 
them








 this week. 
BY AIR MAIL 
Thursday afternoon at 
Moraga,
 
After  the 












 and un- 
in each 
event  will 
be sent 
by 







Des  Moines and 
the  result 








tennis  racquet) it 
will  
Drake's




















corded  and 










 be  
only team
 in the 
league  with 
any received




 catch up 
with
 the Spar- 
This is the 
first  time a meet
 of 
tans,
 meets the 
Bleshmen on 
Sat- this type
 has been 
attempted  here 
urday. The 
Broncs have







conference  the 
novelty will 
bring quite a 
bit 
competition





 to the affair. 
over San Jose, 
the Mission team 





 University comes 
back for another 
chance




Bleshmen a week from today. 
Beaten 
in their last match by an 
The first
 games
 of the 
Inter-fra-























peared  serious, 







































been scheduled for the last week 
in April and Coach Blesh 
plans 
to enter a few of his top men. 
Tentative plans call for the 
San  
Jose delegation to leave the 26th 























































 Really, I very 
definitely
 There will be 



















club tomorrow night at 730























ready to go. 


















Lost and Found or 









Delta  Theta 
Omega  fraternity 
will 
meet  Alpha Phi 
Omega  and 
Sigma
 Gamma 




Sigma at noon tomor-
row to play the first games of the 
round-robin
 schedule. The winners 








 Pi Sigma 
member. and Jerry 
Girdner are in 
charge of the games 
NOTICES
 
There will be an A.W.S. council 
meeting today at 12 noon in Room 





















































































































































































































































































































































 to Room 16 
at 12:30 today 
 
BERNHARDT'S 
for a meeting for






 Silva, Jack 
Duttweiler,  
I 
395 SOUTH SECOND 
Merton Cornett,  
Henry  Cortani, and 
any other 




and let's hope he 
makes  good at It. 
He has 
really
 put his  heart into the 
boxing game,  and 






































































I An analysis of the painting by 
By JERRY STICKLES 
I Georges 
Roualt the French painter 
(Editor's note: This iv, the 
first 
may  be seen on the south wall of 






main hall in the Art wing.
 The 
happened in Sneak Weeks 
gone by.) 
work on this exhibit was 
done  by 
The night was dark and warm 
Edward Serpa, junior art major. 
and an air of mischieviou 
sssss  ANALIZES 
PAINTING 
filled the air, the year was 1938. III analysing the painting, Mr. 
. The villains, Walt McPherson, Serpa 
placed a Ftoualt, "Le Vieux 
Clyde Voorhees, "Chutch" Rotholtz,  
Rol", in the center of the wall and 
Bald-headed men 
are 5,000 years 
Bob Free, and Jack Marsh, 
crept  on the left by means of reproduc-
ahead of their 
time.  






Men  of the 
distant
 future will 
the 
apartment  of 
Little
 










 hair on the head,
 declared Dr. 
Just as the search 
started to 
On the right of the central 
plc 
Robert D. 


















reproductions  of Roualts' work
 to 




bed,  with a rush the
 five 
brutes 




 civilized races 
jumped the little 
fellow  . . . with of 
earlier  periods had 
on the 
of 
the world than 
among  the privi-
quite a 
struggle  they bound and 
Frenchman's  painting. 















one  with a full 
beard.
 Similarly 



























that done by 
the  old " 
Carrying
 him to the car in the
 










 tribes of 
our 
world  today," 
according  to 
Dr.
 
After going around  in circles 
for,
 












 befuddle the now  













contrast  to this, many 














 well on the way
 


















baldness  at 
the age of 
thirty, 
Moon,














where within ten 




























long as evolution 
continues  








the same lines." 
brave little hero for fate to finish 
remain







Although time will see man's 
the task 





style  of 
well. 
hair vanish from  the head, his face No 






will still continue to he bearded, mad pack of dogs rushed towards 
that
 of Connie 
Boswell, tams(' 
declared Dr. Rhodes. Keith ... seconds of anxiety
 which 





seemed like centuries passed . . . 
now on 
display
 in cases 
In front 
Sun Eclipse Due 
sneering . . . The crisis was
 at 
With Gene Englander's twelve -






Publications  office. 
Tomorrow
 M or n' 
or something of that sort Keith 
In Science 
Dept.  
piece bawl, Miss Lucas' appear,
 
hand.  .. With the help of 
province 
I 
ance will be offered by the
 dance
 
freed himself of the gag and talked 
 
to the little doggies . . . 
committee  as a 
special added g 






 is no social 






 and the dogs were 
the 
moon
 will travel between the 
mal
 dance. 
sun and the earth, causing an 
fast friends, even to the point
 
register  for rats? 
where the puppies chewed the 
One  
of the desert rats who  lived 
mounting
 opposition toward Nazi 
ropes that bound his hands and 








nature  study instruc-
 
in the case on the second flow 
Germany where anti-Semetism is 
feet behind him. Free again . . 
' 
start after the "white" Jews, as 
"The moon 
will begin to cross the 
last week. No 




of the Science building
 disappeared 
at its height. When the Nazis 
tor. YesterdaY 
Birlem started his long trek back 
home




sun about 6:38 a.m., and will reach 






undoubtedly have a strong counter -
companions ... well, at least that's 
out where Ile 
could  have gone.
 
its maximum
 about 7:30 a.m. 
The 
what our little hero 










effect in America. 
eclipse 
will
 end approximately 
at ' 
happened
 . . . 
set a trap for the 
truant, but it 
"The .1( v.'s have contributed 
etructor. "The moon will 














CONTRIBUTE TO CULTURE 
8:40 a.m.," stated the science 
in.
48 per cent of the sun, with I 
NOTICE 
I caught. 

















pointed out. "And it would be well 
, 




Then,  one day, 
students 
veatch-















































































































has  not 
realized that his 
anti-Semetic at-
tacks 






suppression  of demo-
cratic minorities,
 the Catholic 
church 
might he attacked much as 
it has in Germany." 
The methods of the various
 anti-
Semetic drives 
vary with the 









Anti -New Dealers are 
told
 about 




the  government, the 
small busi-
ness man Is told 








"Fortunately there are factors 
working against these undemo-
cratic tactics," Settles said. "The 
farmers by and large are not op-
posed to the Jews nor are the 
labor unions. And contrary to com-
mon opinion the Jews are breaking 
away from merchandising and en-
tering the various labor 
groups.  
"Another 







NPW/1111.11  Hall will 






 of the 
opponent's  right 
temple,  but 







































 Curt good scrap















will  be 
chosen  























 or may of 


















































































































































































































































































 i I I ..s.v hole



























warned  that 
all  
mittee  meet me in the Little



































 from his CI
 
,rimer to end 
the  ' 
Acalthily around,




























put on a combination wrestling 



































 Mastieo and Mel Bruno', 
hiring 
intermission.  had built


















APRIL  22 
1 
n!







 exhibition to supply ing rat 




 to live with 
his  companions, he 
atractions
 
rather
 
than Pil'e'c' 
SHOP AT 
AND  
YOU
 
Wm_
 
NEVER
 
SEE
 
A 
GUARANTEE_
 
OF
 
SUCH
 
DEPENDABILOY
 
EXCEPT
 
AT
 
FR
 
C 
0 
S 
3 
COMPLETE
 
FOOD
 
MARKETS
 
FRANCO'S
 
